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Rce identi ica ion require¢
by new
d ire@ives
By Mark Bolotin
For the first time, MIT students
will be requested to identify
themselves by race on Registration Day. This inforlation is
being sought in order to comply
with a directive of the Department of . Health, Education, and
Welfare.
.- ,.
.,,
Civ BRights Act
HEW has required all higher
/
education institutions receivig or
,. ',
requesting' Federal aid to Mie an/-';
nual reports by Nov. 15, so that
I-[DW may determine whether the
~
7/~'','f/~kistitutions are complying wtth
Pirtle VI of the Civil Rights Act
.
.
of I94. However, these annual
-'~..' reports will not be the sole meas.-7 w.'.,',
ure of compliance.
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
states "No person in the United
States shall, on the ground of
race, color, or national origin, be
'excluded from participation in, b
denied the benefits: of or be subjected to discrimination under any
program or activity receiving
Federal financial assistance." The
Civil Rights Act authorizes Federal departments and agencies
extending financial assistance to
Five Cents issue regulations for carrying out
the above provision, and provides
for denial of Federal aid to any
, , - . .I.
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in June. A further breakdown by since it would be impossible to
citizenship (USA or foreign) is accurately determine a person's
requested within each, category. race from his fieshman picture.
Initial response at MIT to the
Registration Day forms
HEW questionnaie was one of
Consequently, all students, both
indignation
there was doubt undergraduate and graduate, will
that a school had the right to be given forms by their faculty
request such data. Harvard Uni- counselors on Registration Day
versity also had doubts about to be returned in exchange for
HEW's directive; they gave deep roll cards. On these forms each
consideration to going to court student is asked to give his name,
in protest, but finlly chose to social secnrty number, and race
comply with the direceve. Mir (awhite, Negro, or "other"). The
Bursar's Office will correlate this
soon followed suit.
information with data already
Visual survey rejected
Another difficulty encountered knowat in order to obtain all the
was the choice of a method for facts requested by HEW.
deternii~ the data. Due to the The infonnation will be stored
late notification date, permission so that it will not be necessar
was given by the HEW ffiat this for returnmig students to fill out
year's report might be estmated the forms again. This information
or taken by visual survey. -No will be released only to HEWV.

343 rosh pledge houses
before Rush Week closes
3y Greg Behadt

He feels that the freshmen are
tattng more time to consider their
choices, thus pledging more slowly. Truitt adds that most of the
houses have pledge classes of the
size they like.
Final totals were not available
at press time, but Wednesday evening totais showed 6676 rushees as
compared to 695 last year.
Pledges numbered 343, down 21
from last year's total. A breakdown of the individual houses is
as follows:

Rush Week 1967 provided 676
freshmen with a taste of the fra0o
recipient who fails to comply.
ternity style of life. Traveling
White, Negro, or 'other'
from
house to house, they sampled
The HEW questions ask for a
the
living
groups that one third of
Up
breakdown of the student enroi-L
ment by race (vhite,
-egro,
or the M.~T_ men. ca-11 homea. By
Within the next month, MIT is planning 1to file a "other"). Similar breakdowns are Wednesday over half of the neweta Kap- requested for those students re- comers had decided on a house
formal application for a local chapter of PhiBE
siding in college-owned hou
, for their next four years. ..
pa, the honorary organization honoring undergBradUate those
This year's Rush Week went at
students receiving athletic
work in liberal studies.
scholarshps, those students re- a slower ptace than last year's.
Prof. winta
F. Bottiglia, Head of the Depmrtment ceiving other financial aid admin- IFC Rush Chaiman Jim Truitt
of Modern Languages and Linguistics and ChatnRan of istered by the institution, those attributes this to the increasingly AEP
the committt sponsoring the-applieation, forseE
e a few mnale students taking basic ROTC better classes that come to M1T. ATO
BTP
probles in obtaining a chapter.
CP
For one gthig, he feels that Mrr's
DKE
lack of a real major in Foreign
DP
DTD
Literature mas, preclude frmaDU
tion of a chapter here.
KS
Wynne assumed his new duties year period, he said, and from LCA
Urdike Tau Beta. Pi, w hic o haas of that date.
them the amount o physical ex- PBE
ors work in engineering, and
As
Vice
parkmon necessary becomes ap- PDT
,President
OrganizaSigma Xi, which recognizes sciPGD
tion Systems, Mr. Wyre will
entfi achievement, Phi Beta
(Continued on Page Three)
PKS
work with President Johnson,
Kappa provides recognition for
with Provost Jerome B. Wiesner,
work done in liberal, non-vocaamd with the Deans of the NT
tional fields. As such, it would
schools in several administrative
probably
nominate
members
areas. He will direct studies amfrom the Departments of Science,
ed at the continued improvement
and Humanities and Social Sciof the Instite's administrative
ence. The Department of Archiorgawimtion, inclu
improved
tecture might also p
rovideme
2-x'
.
-?"45¢.
methods
for
internal
communicabers, depending upon whether intions. He will coordinate organidividual students' majors were
zation planrang activities and will
liberal or vocational.
John M. Wynne
At present, the plan has
-been
support the physical planning
agreed to by the Faculty Counwork of the Institute.
By Paul Johmston

Phi Beta Kappa appl ca'
prepared by tacu ty grc

k~,'
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trainig, and those male students estimates were available and the
who received ROTC commissions latter alternative was rejected,
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181 PKT
133 PMD
101 PSK
91 PLP

91 SAE
71 SAM
161SC
121 SPE

141
P
n!TC
9ITDC
2ITX
131 ZBT

11
13
8
14
13
17
9
9
18
13
Ii
14
9
18

Mayor Co0lns naamed Professor
i. Deparment of P rtrical Science

cil. After final application has
been filed, the national organization of Phi Beta Kappa will send
an ihvestigating team to the
campus. IfMIT's application is
accepted, the present committee,
headed by Prof. Bottiglia will be
expanded to draft a charter, and
oversee the initial procedures
leading up to installatio.

John M. Wyrme, Associate Dean
of the Alfred P. Sloan School of
Management, has been appointed
to the newly-created post of Vice
Pr e s i d ert - Organization Systems. The appointment was announced by President Howard W.
Johnson August 25, and Mr.

long range planning
As Mr. Wynme sees it, his number one problem is that of long
range pling.
BIrr. Wynne feels
that this long range planning
should be put on "an
oderly
and recurring
basis."
Goals
should be set for perhaps a ten

sa- arir CeR1er estia1sheli

1

'J
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A Center for Advanced Visual Studies has been
.stablished at MIT. President Howard W. Johnson
announced-the new Center in mid-July. Gyorgy
Kepes, painter, author and professor of visual design in the Department of Architecture, has been
aPxim'ted director. Studios and other facilities for
the new center will be housed in- the building
formerly occupied by the Technology Store, ac-mss
Massachusetts Avenue from, the main MIT complex.
Interplay encouraged
In the new center, painters, sculptors, film makes and scientists wil work together on projects
in visu arts which draw upon the skills of the
various disciplines. Exliibitions, seminars and
Other events will be held to encourage interplay
among artists andl people frcx other fields. No
f0mt c(ourse work is planned.
"Activities in the visual arts date back -to the
very beinning of MIT," President Johnson said,
"ard there has been a burgeoning of interest im
the arts in recent yeas. This interest . . . may
be found among students and- faculty members
in every field., Through the visual arts One can
imlpose form and meaning on the increasing comPlexities of humani experience, including those of
scince. And science today has much.to contribute
in miaguinatlv new approaheh to the arts."

'' ' q

Photo by George Flynn

Boston's Mayor John F. Collins presented two seminars at
MIT in March. In view of his subsequent appointment as ProAs many as eight atists, some with estab- fessor of Political Science, it might appear that kis honor was
lished reputations, others just beginning their merely getting a liftle practice.
Visual Arts FellOws

careers, will be appointed as Fellows in the Visual
Arts, to work in the center for as long as two
years with students in architecture, city plannmg,
science and engimeering.
"The central concept is effective collaboration," Professor Kepes said. "One goal will be to
develop 'idioms of collaboration' axong azasi,
scientists and engineers, though experimental
work on common tasks that are challenging
enough to, focus their creative energies and interests. The tasls must have the potential for
more serious professional achievement."
Experimental projects
Projects which may be undertaken include
such areas as the creative use of Hght, new
aspects of envrmnmental art and the role of
visual signs in communicatSon. "For example,"
Professr Kepes said, "paiters may experiment
with the quality of light, its colors and patterns,
and sculptors with forms of light-in space. As
the concept develops, film makers may.experiment with aiton
to produce dynamc vsual
models.. Films :may also provide an .mportant
docurnentay recrd of each project and may
then be of wide interest in themselves."

By Clandia Stanley

As the cpaigm
for the office of mayor in Boston reach thefk
heights, Boston's present mayor, John F. Collins, prepares to amsume
his position as a professor- in the Department of Pol/tcal Scie
at MIT.
Co
rmen on the position he will asume on January 2, 1968,
the day after he completes his term hi office, Mayor Collins said,
"I arm pleared and heneored to join the dsiuif
ed faculty of MvIT.
During almost eight yars as Mayor and as President of the National
League of Cities, it has become evident that ordy by new concepts
and dramat innovation can America conquer its most ruil
domestic problen1."
Need to save cities
"Population shifts and the Unbalance of rasurnes make necessary a national effort unpreeedented in domesfie America to save
our cities. Every segment of our nation must join in this endeavorpublic sector with private, university, busamss, labor. TIe technical
caPabilities cortributed to defense and space needs and the systems
marmgement approach designed by university ard industry must
now be directed to our urban problems."
"New tools for urban management and a far greater percentage
of the gros national product to improve the enviroment mus be
the resu t."
(Conulued on Pe
Six)
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Every Tech man and Tech gal, too, joins the Coop.
The Coop is conveniently located in the MIT Student Center with
ample store hours-six days a week. (Lobby Shop is open from
8:30 am to 9:00 pm, daily except Sunday.) As you and Tech

studei.ts before you (since 1916) krnow you'll find all you need in the
way of text books, school supplies, and day-to-day essentials.
In addition, the Coop carries a vast variety of top quality
merchandise . . . insignia items, sports goods, men's and women's
clothing, accessories and a whole world of services and products.
As a Coop member, you. will receive an annual patronage
dividend based on your purchases. Since Coop items are
competitively priced, and your membership card costs only $1.00
per year, everything over $1.00 in a patronage dividend is a
straight savings for you.
Join the Coop as soon as you come to Cambridge. Sign up at the
Cashier's Desk. This gives you your passport to greater

savings, finer quality products and better services.

BOOK DEPARTMENT

$TATIONERY DEPARTMENT

The most complete selection of scientific Land
technical books . .. all your text book needs.
Best sellers, the classics, cook books, art books,
children's books ..
books on poetry and
politics . .. in fact, we probably have just the
book you want. Also, a special paperback
section with some 15,000 titles.

School supplies-Engineering and Architecture
supplies . . fountain pens and writing
instruments are a few of the numerous items in
the department. It's a perfect place for all your
stationery requirements plus a fine line of
small leather goods, quality boxed cards,
personalized stationery and insignia. stationery.

RECORD DEPARTMENT
Runs the garnet from complete Bartok string
quartets to Tom Lehrer's latest recording, jazz,
folk music, big beat, show music and
international classics.

MEW"S SHOP
Shoes, sneakers, socks, hats, ties . .
nd fine
sports coats, coats, suits, inignia clothing,
outerwear, sporting goods, sweaters and shirts
in a range of sizes and fabrics. Plus there are
all the handsome accessories whics add up

to the well-dressed, well-groomed man.

THE TECH COOP
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
Regular Hours: 8:50 - 5:30 PM, Mon.

-

Fri./ Sat-9:20 - 6 PM

'Free Parking... On Satu-rdays at 3 spacious
Parking areas adjacent to the Student Center.

OTHER DEPARTMENTS:
e Women's Shop 0 Gifts

e Insignia Items
Photography 0 Housewares 8 Adult Games
0 Appliances 0 Radio & TV 0 Luggage
0 Sporting Goods -e Typewriters
e

SERVICES:
* Barber Shop 0 Optician e Fim Processing
* Typewriter Rental & Repair
* Associated Coop Gas Statiozns
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tems of the Institute. Here, he
feels that the job is to review
how decisions are made, and to
see that information is available
at those levels where it is useful.
IMr. 0. Robert Simha, Planning
Officer and the Office of Institutional Studies under the direction
of Mr. Dean L. Jacoby will work
with
Mr. Wynne.
.MIM
Mr.
Wynne received his BA
a
-E2%
from the University of Kansas
in 1940 in Political Science. Following war service as a lieutenant in the US Navy, 1942-46, he
aIN oRH
O
'ms
iN8 g>
was employed by the US Air
NO. 20 MOE.OgKE. T Force at the Sacramento Air
Material Comnmand, where he became chief civilian executive. In
In rard Sq.. Cambrldge
1956 he received his Master's degree in Industrial Management
from MIT. Two years later he
came to MIT as Director of the
Executive Development Programs
at the Sloan School, serving in
that post until 1961 when he became Associate Dean of the
School. He is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and was a Sioan
Fellow at MIT during 1955-56.
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Council and the

(Continued from Page One)
parent. Fromi the increase in new
buildings needed to accommodate
expanded departments come the
need for an expanded faculty and
The reason prompting this ac- staff. Finally the amount of montion was that when renewal was
ey needed to carry out the plans
I can be calculated.
Mr. Wynne intends also to look
at
the general information sysUSED

Sport Roadster: $550

24-900016-17

over the phone, and the number
of renewals is unlimited. Like
everyone else, faculty members
will be expeeted to pay fines for
materials kept beyond the due
date.
In the case of rare or expensive
materials needed over a relatively long period for some special
purpose the Director of Libraries
may set an extended borrowing
period.

O

STUDENTSZ

HECKING

DESIGNE
FORPESONAL&FAMILYUS
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Overseas
Delivery

Of
Course

IMOTOR SALES
Wte. 1, Dedham
I

I

( Dedlham Plazoa)
:.

.

329-1100
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VgLKS A E
SERViCE- SALES - PARTS
AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALER
For your convenience, we are ospen Safurdays for

DESIGNED FOR PERSONAL & FAMiLY

]ust 5

service and parts from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon

USE...

I

CHEQUE 99's SPECIAL FEATURES:
1 KEEP A CONSTANT $99 MONTHLY BALANCE ...
PAY NO SERVICE CHARGES

minutes'

walk from

EXPERT COLLISION REPAIRS

on ail makes of cars--NHO WAITIN~G

2 YOUR BALANCE COVERS COST ...

Example: $99 Monthly balance gives you Unlimited FREE CHECKS
3 BANK-BY-MAIL
Use our convenient Postage Free Bank-by-Mail Kit
4 ELIMINATE OVER-DRAFT COSTS ...
Constant balance prevents costly charges
-5 PAY ALL YOUR BILLS BY CHECK ...
Save time, money, travel, prevent loss or theft of cash.

MIT. . .

Going fo Europe? Buy your Volkswagen
from us for delivery in Europe. All details
arranged.
BIPLC.-

i

Charleshank Tpus Company
124 Broadway,
9·urYuuwaarwrsraer
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.168 Western Ave., at Harvard Sfadium, Allsfon-783- i300
WE HAVE A SHUTTLE SERVICE.

. Telephone: 864-4444

Hours: Monday to Wednesday, 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.;
Thursday and'Friday, 8 A.M. o _6
P.M.
-aarrlll)BI
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LIBON MOTORS, INC.
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to orderly growh'e"- Wynne

Committee on Educational Policy.
It will apply only to materials
borrowed after September 1, 1967.
...
and the reason

gWEEKLY SBPECIAL
1961 TR-3 Triumph

A:.~:E CELA

e'n

'Long range goalsBhe key

I7,

oPter1

orraomfiPg

not necessary, faculty members
were expected to return material
after a semester. In practice,
however, a quarter of the borrowed material did not come back
after a year, and there were no
fines. Now the same borrowing
period applies to everyone in the
Institute. At the end of this time
all borrowers will have to renew
books which they wish to keep
longer. Renewal may be done

11

to M.I.T. Students

~

acu

Professor William N. Locke, Director of the MIT Libraries, has
announced a change in the rules
concerning the amount of time
which library materials borrowed
by faculty members may be retained without renewal.
Thae rule . .
The new rule states: "That the
same rules be applied to all MIT
staff, students and employees, in
order that all books and journals
should be on the library shelves
and available for consultation by
all when they are not in active
use."
The rule has been approved by
the Executive Board of the Faculty Committee on the Libraries,

an old Cambridge tradition

From 8:30 to 5:30
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With characteristic government un- Registrar on a number of grouinds, namely that there was not enough lead time.to
- subtlety, the Department of Health Eduincorporate such a plan this year, that it
By Michael Wasrel
T cation and Welfare, on behalf of the required a lot more work since the prescerdemanded
has
Government,
Federal
ent system enables the Registrar very 60. There is at least one male chores, MIT deans will be peri.
- tain data about MIT students to be brok- easy access to the needed information, freshman who could qualify for odically asked to accept other
en Oown according to the categories of that the Registrar's method required highest honors as a true opera- tasks such as waiting and bus.
new students be polled each year,
Z white, Negro, and "other." For MIT only
there were difficulties about the tor. This suave soul, when apply- ing for banquets held around
that
and
LAJ
- which has elected to comply with the new financial aide question because of the ing for dormitory assignments, Tech. The first dean to be priv.
m regulation rather than appeal it to the differences between MET funds, outside listed Baker as his first choice, ileged with an opportunity to
funds, loans, and outright scholarships.
> courts, it presents a major departure
Burton as his second choice, and show his style at the transport.
has
before
Never
< from historic precedent.
Whether the question of a student be- McCormick as his third choice. ing of culinary delicacies wes
MIT been interested in whether a 'student ing white, Negro or other is a difficult At last report our friend was Jay Hammerness. Along with
was an "other" or not, nor has any min- one to answer to some, or whether it is temporarily housed in East his secretary, Dean Hammer.
to his desires or principles to
formation about race, religion, or na- contrary
such a question is a problem Campus, awaiting a permanent ness filled in for student help
answer
tionality (only legal citizenship and place which each individual must confront on room.
who had disappeared, at a reof birth) ever been requested either for Registration Day. The possible personal
As of
61. A small but noticeable cent banquet at Lobdell.
' admissions or afterward. The fact of a affront to those who are considered
yet, no report on the service
"others" must be looked upon with .com- undercurrent of dissent is grow- was forfhcoming.
L student's religion was sent only to the
appropriate religious counselor and never passion for a well-intentioned govern- ing among socially conscious
I
63. Rush Week 1967 was not
ment attempting to combat discrimina- Tech men. The disturbing catmaintained in permanent records.
Since HEW wil use this information tion in certain areas, though they may alyst was an aricle-in a recent without ifs goofs. One promisas one criteria to determine compliance appear bungling and un-diplomatic at Time magazine which listed ing rushee with two Friday night
with the Civil Rights Act of 1964, a pre- times. Furthermore, MIT has not de- MIT as having the lowest rate invitations on the books of the
requisite for any government funding manded this information, notablyithe InIFC Clearing House, managed
whatsoever, it has demanded only sum- stitute has made it a request of the in- of venereal disease among Bos- to wind up spending the night
mary data. It said it would accept esti- dividual student to answer as his con- ton colleges. The aforemen- at an entirely different house.
mates this year though more accurate in- science directs.
tioned Techmen feel that this Somehow, the third house was
formation will probably have to be supWe believe that whereas MIT has revelation is a slight upon fheir under the impression that the
plied beginning in 1968. MIT, after some found it unnecessary and undesirable to masculinity, and many have freshman was free for the night
discussion among the administration, has maintain this new data in the past, and
and gave him a last minute in.
decided to issue a card on Registration whereas HIEW does not explicitly require vowed to proceed immediately vitation. As could be expected,
Day which asks the student's name, so- this information according to individual with corrective measures.
considerable confusion prevail.
cial security number, and whether he is students now or in the future, there is no 62. It now seems that besides ed until the situation was un.
white, Negro, or other. Once this in- reason, if it can be avoided, to maintain administrative and counseling tangled by the IFC.
formation is obtained, all the necessary such records now, no matter what assurinformation HEW needs could be com- ances there are.
d
C", =1=
piled from the computer stored files of
If purely technical reasons prevent
the Registrar.
the institution of any alternative plan for
The Registrar has promised that this this year, than so be it-but the anonynew bank of information concerning race mous information sheets could be devised In BYByEd, Chli
_.
- ..... ...........
--would be kept entirely separate from the for next year and sent with registration
magazine.
the
of
issue
1947
ber,
regular bank, and would be used only for material; the present records could be 440 Years Ago
The article pointed out that at
HEW. After this year, only new students destroyed. Surely an intelligent questionrs class of '31 was that time graduates of the Insti. M'.
would be required to fill out such a card. naire could circumvent the actual data 0oriented to life at Tech in a man- tute were the chief executives of
An alternative proposal which would problems, and though it might be more vner very different from that which General Motors, General Electric,
have eliminated the necessity to identify work for the Registrar, it is neverth-eless, f,faced the class of 7I this past DuPont, Goodyear, and dozens of
IV
weekend. In September of 1927 other major corporations. The
each student was rejected by the worthwhile in the long run.

Lookiyng Back
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1120 freshmen and thirty activity magazine went on to note that in
11
leaders took over Camp Massa- World War R 88 generals and 37
the Cambridge YMCA Boys' admirals were alumni, and every
poag,
I

Camp at Dunstable, MassachuA program of speeches, discussion groups, and entertainment
was sponsored by the Technology
information sheets were never completely Christian Association. The frosh
handed out because of some printing were transported to the camp by
which had inadvertently gotten on the bus on Friday afternoon and were

sit ' ' .7ee E an
I

-

e

ssetts.

Navy ship afloat was designed by
a graduateF
Perhaps the most reassuring

statement in the article was,
The Inteifraternity Conference prides
it
autonomy
of
"There is probably no place in
itself on the large degree
effectively
to
enjoys, and in its ability
the world where it is necessary to
to MIT on Monday mornmanage its own affairs. But events which back of a small number of the copies. returned
maintain such continuous exertion
for registration.
occurred-this past Rush Week seem to The number of faulty copies, however, ing in time
to achieve a simple B.S. degree."
indicate that there should be a re-evalua- were few.
30 Yers Ago
10 Years Ago
Two photographers from The Tech
tion of just what is the jurisdiction of the
freshman-sophomore
The
.
.
.
be
would
they
told
larger
a
were
of
Technique
province
and
IFC and what is the
. . . The Rover Club, forerunof 1937 began on October 4
allowed to enter only for the very first rivalry
segment of MIT.
of ZBT came- alive after a
ner
of that year when about thirty
The traditional Friday night meeting 15 minutes, though a compromise was freshmen invaded a meeting of period of relative inactivity, and
was the center of a fair amount of con- reached which allowdd the photographers Agenda, the dormntory sophomore began to rush for pledges from
troversy as the IFC declared it to be a to remain inside Kresge, and the UAP honor society. Thnis first riot of the the class of '61.
. . The Finboard budget was
year was ended quickly by sophoclosed meeting open only to freshman was finally allowed to enter.
by nearly $10,000 bringincreased
acthe
to
reinforcements
more
In general it appeared to some that
and members of the [FC executive com$47,000.
to
up
it
bucking
bags,
water
of
companiment
mittee. First the UAP was informed he the IFC was trying to avoid cooperating ets of water, and firecrackers.
Bohr, famed Danish
.
Niels
.
.
with the efforts of dormitory council to Some of the outnumbered freshwould not be allowed to speak at the
came to MIT
physicist,
-theoretical
'
meeting, thus putting; aside precedent In preset a better welcome to the dormi- mer, were relieved of their as the first Karl Taylor Compton
an economy move to reduce the number tories to those who do not enter the clothes, while others were thrown Lecturer. Bohr gave a series of
of speakers. The only non-IFC voice was fraternity system. It appears to us that into the showers with their clothes six lectures entitled "Quantum
that of Dean Grey's; there was no stu- the IFC has regarded Rush Week as so on.
Physics and the Notion of the
Complementarity." While in the
dent present who represented in any way exclusively its own, that it reserves the 20 Years Age
right to do with it anything it wishe.
US, Bohr received the $75,00
the entire MIT undergraduate body.
Atoms for Peace Award, from the
nothhad
Magazine
Esquire
...
philosothis
role
with
We would disagree
Though discussion of a possible
in an committee chaired by Dr. James
in the program for the Dormitory Coun- phy. Rush Week is endorsed very strong- ing but praise forin MIT
R. KilXlan.
Novaemthe
appearing
cil President was shelved, the IFC prom- ly by the administration, of that there is article
In
ised to distribute an infenmation sheet no question, and most freshmen make no
IFC,
the
and
Clearing
MrIT
distinction between
about the new Dormitory
House, in addition the DormCon presi- rather assuming most of Rush Week to
dent assumed he would be at least al- be guided by, administrative hands.
lowed to attend the meeting. As it hap- Furthermore, over two-thirds of the
pened he was told that he would be class attends Rush Week, a significant
physically barred from attending. The enough percentage that MIT must take
an interest in the welfare of the students
pqr%
coming to Rush Week. Since one-half of
those arriving enter the Dormitory sysI
tem, it is perfectly justifiable that the
Dormitories too take a special interest
in the natureof the week.
When all is considered, Rush Week is
Vol. 87, No 28 September 15, 1967
than an IFC event, it is in a real
more
Guille Cox '68 sense a Residency Decision Week, and as
Chairman ............................................
Mike Rodburg '68
Editor ..............................................
Managing Editors ............................ John Corwin '68 such can not be so dominated by the IFC
Tom Thomas '69 that the welfare of the students visa vis
Dan Green '68 MIT, as well as the interests of DormiBusiness Manager ................................
Mark Bolotin '68 tory Council, be totally ignored. IncreasNews Editor .....................................
Features Editor...:........................ Michael Warren '69
Tony Lima '69 ingly the problem of dormitory-fraternSports Editor ........................................
Entertainment Editor ...................... Jack Donohue '69 ity relations is coming under intelligent
Photography Editor ............................ Bill Ingram '68
discussion and improvement continues.
Nick Covatta '68 We believe it is up to the IFC to cooperAdvertising Editor .............
Editorial Consultants ...................... Gerry Banner '68 ate with Dormitory Council even when it
Dave Kress '67, Mark MoNamee '68 II involves what the IFC regards as its most
-- sacred tnime-Rush Week.
Front page photo of sunset by Jeff Reynolds.
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Data on the Class of 1971 shows
that, as expected, this year's
Freshmen are the smartest yet.
The CEEB test scores of- this

00

class increased an average of

THE ONLYQa

COURSE TO TAKE!
See Professor Sherm

Subject Matter---50cc thru 450cc. Extracurricular activities
include fun, economy and a betfer social life. Other courses:
KAWASAKI 120 fo 650 and BULTACO 100 to 250. Plus
advanced courses in Used Moforcycles at much lower prices
per semester hour.

More than half of the Class of
'71 will receive financial aid 35 are National Merit Scholars.
The rest will receive aid in the
form of both loans and scholarships.
Activities varied
The 'distribution of activities
this year was different from that
in the Class of '70. More class
officers and Varsity letter winners are included, but fewer of-

ficers in community or religious
groups, and members of dramatic
groups.
Overall, 5944 preliminary applications were received, and 3661
final applications. Of these, 1359
were offered admission. This represents a drop of about 65 in (In
m
both number of final applications
received and number offered admission as against 1966 (Class of cm
'70).

seven points over the Class of
'70's showing. The average Math
Achievement score this year was
773, and about 85% of the incoming Freshmen were in the
top tenth of their class.
Geographic variety
There are 917 members of the
class, including 53 women and 42
foreign students. In all, 49 states
(South Dakota is the exception)and 21 foreign countries are reA housing shortage is once again a problem at MIT, as there
presented. More than AO% have
Iqualified for advanced placement are still 42- freshmen who have not yet been given room assignments.
The difficulty can be traced to several roots. First, not as many
and degree credit, and nine qualified for admission after only three upperclassmen as expected moved from the dormitories into apartyears of high school.
ments. Second, the number of freshmen who pledged fraternities
dropped 23 from last year. This ca-not be attributedto an unsuccess
ful Rush Week-only 13 bids remain unaccepted-but to a smaller
nrumber of bids extended.
To alleviate the housing shortage, West Street Apartments will
CAM'RIDGE be used again this year. Although there is only space for 20 students,
Over 200
Tools.
attempts are being made to persuade a family presently residing in
FOR RENT
the apartments to move elsewhere. Other methods to alleviate the
shortage include a $25 penarlty fine instiituted upon any upperclass'Drills
mant who moves back into the dormitory system and the continued
Saws
change cf East Campus singles into doubles.
s
· Sander
Kenneth R. Wadleigh, Dean of Student Affairs, expressed the
.Buffers
hope that these procedures would be enough to provide room for
everybody by Registmbation Day.
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Isn T.square

0a0and 'It's on Sale-B
Break with the dull, square suitcase. Swing with the new,
exciting Boston Bag. Ideal for commuters, grads, undergrads, sports buffs, secretaries - even for overniters,
picknickers and week-enders. The Boston Bag, made of
highly rubberized cloth is strong and sturdy. It comes in
two sizes: 20" and 16" models.
The 20" Boston Bag opens and
closes by a zipper with a lock
at the top. In addition it has a
spacious 12" zippered pocket
(17" x 9") on the front. The
color is blue with brown trim.

The 16" Boston Bag is the
same as the 20" except for size.
16'" high, it has a roomy 10"
zippered pocket (15" x 6½'2").

Regular Price $18.
Coop Price: $14.95

Regular Price: $13.00
Coop Price: $9.95

Now you can pick up the rugged and handsome Signat Attach6 Cases by Samsonite ...
and pick up important savings, too. Available
in 3" or 5" compact sizes. Organized right
down to the last detail. With a built-in file
system. Lightweight magnesium frame structured for strength. Exclusive snap-up locks.
in 4 smart finishes. Samsonite Signat! Just
naturally goes with that look of success.
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THE TEC-H

COOP

IN THE M.I. T. STUDENT CENTER

I
W

IN THE M. 1.T. STUDENT CENTER
84 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge, Mass. 02139

g
SONE
TOPPING

8··-·--

Free Parking... On Saturdays at 3 spacious
Parking areas adjacent to the Student Center.
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5' Signat

$695

reg. $19.95
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SHOPPING
STOP
ST0 lSHPPING
ONEONE

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
Regular Hours: 8:50- 5:30 PM, Mon. -Fri./ Sat. 9:20 - 6 PM
Free Parking . . . On Saturdays at 3 spacious
Parking areas adjacent to the Student Center.

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
,Regular Hours: 8:50 - 5:30 PM, Mon. -Fri./ Sat. 9:20 - 6 PM
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THE TECH COOP
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84 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge. Mass. 02139

Also available:

(HURRY! PRICES GO BACK TO NORMAL OCTOBER 1)

_

_

THE PERFECT CASE
FOR THE BUSINESS MAN
OR COLLEGE STUDENT

Hurry! Stocks are limited!
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Housm'g shortage strikese9
42 freshmen left roomless

PRa4l RRL

Call HONDA CITY U.today at 536-3223
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Dr. Klaus Blemann o becom
Mcaormick Hall housemaster

-O

products are recogrized throughout the world. In 1962 he received
the Stas Medal of the Belgian
Chemistry Society of which he is
L
an honorary member, and in 1966
he was selected to membership
LI
the American Academy of Arts
in
coa
:E and Sciences.
LLI Atii-inM
-O
0-

tL
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> Coflins to teach
I Tech graduates
II
in surban affa rs
L

u
n
1-

(Continued from-Page One)
"MIT with its vast reservoir
of expertise and resources can be

a focal poi nt his endeavor. I
look forward to an opportunity
to play a role."

Mon.

Dr. Klaus Biemann, a native of
Innsbruck, Austria and Professor
of Chemistry at Mll, has been
appointed new housemaster at
McCormick Hall.
He and his wife, Vera, and their
two children, Hans-Peter who is
seven and Betsy who is -three,
succeed Professor and Mrs. Lynwood S. Bryant who will return
to their home in - Winchester,
Mass.
PhD at Innsbruck
Professor Biemana received his
PhD in Organic Chemisty in 1951
from the University of Innsbruck.
He came to MIF in 1955 as a Research Associate. His work on the
use of mass spectrometry in determination of the structure of
more complex organic molecules, i
such as those found in nataral

Urban Affairs

9
I
I

Tues.

to

Wed.

10P.M.

I

_l

in municipal or other government
departnents.

_

_

They may be man-

agement specialists, political scientists, systems engineers or experts in other fields, such as
transportation. Under this pro
gramn, about a dozen Fellows will
be appointed each year, and
their grant will be provided, at
least in part, by MiT in order -to
make the appointments comnpeta- I]
live with other job opportunities. It
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EREGTA-SHELF
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0 CLEANING

Q PRESSING
0 REPAIRING

Vertical Bookcase
Consists of 7-20" Panels,
4.30" Panels, 4 Wood
Bases. Assembled Size
60" H x 22" L.

Q

0 LAUNDRY

Always At Your Service In The
Details of the program have not
MIT STUDENT CENTER
selecbut
yet been' worked out,
84 MASS. AVENUE
tion of the first group of Fellows I
is expected to be made next I EL 4-2088
Derm Line 9.?360
I cRcsaagaaaarnmnm
year.
8wrsmllcammahlla

]I

I
Television and
Phono Unit/Bookcase
Consists of 6-30"
Panels, 6-24" Panels,
6-20" Panels, 8 Bases.
Assembled Size
30"H x 72"L.

LIKE TO MAKE UP TO $100 FOR A
MINUTE OF YOUR TIM-E? READ THIS:
A personal checking
account at Coolidge Bank
can be worth $100 to you.
Here's how! Take the
checking account you have
now .. ever notice the
two, three or four dollars
deducted every month for
a service charge ? WVell,
those dollars add up to
a lot in a year. Now
Coolidge Bank has come
up with a unique new
"No Service Charge"
Personal Checking Account!
If you maintain a hundred
dollar mininrmum balance
in your account throughout
the month, Coolidge Bank
will give you unlimited
free checks in any of three
styles, along with a monthly
state ment
It can be worth $100
to you if you:

i

1~111
11
11

H ill

1,1

We encourage self-sufficiency. We sell you Erecta-Shelf panels and
leave it up to you. Assemble them for a vertical or horizontal bookcase. Or make a cabinet for your television or stereo/hi-fi set with
ioom for records. Divide a room with an Erecta-Shelf bookcase or
keep a corner "booked up" solidly. Since you can attach panels at
any height to make the unit taller, longer or deeper, ideas are
endless Erecta-Shelf's versatility and your imagination become an
unbeatable team.
A shelf by any other name wouldn't be Erecta-Shelf.

-

Countless Units can be designed with these 4 PANEL SIZES
,1I

20"'

IT

T

r.

T

W.
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Too

ERECTA-SHELF PRICE LIST
Panel Sizes

RETUR N CONVENIENT COUPON TODAY!

_n

20" Panel
24" Panel
30" Panel'
Corner Panel (24" x 24")
Wood Bases

I~~~~~~~~
I-asna

1;a

9 A.M.
to
II P.M.

Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.

I
-oComplete9 Prescrptionbervile
9,010gical & surgica suppries
Service KI ;. a Prscripion Dliveryr

]Tennis & Suash Shop

closely identified is a plan by
which young graduates will be ap- I
Cabridge
pointed as MIT Fellows in Ur- 67A Mt. Auburm St.,Heoue)
(Opp. Lowell
ban Affairs, a plan by which they
TR 6-5417
will serve for two-year periods

_ -

Opposite Mahlowtiz's O 781 MAIN ST, O Corner Windsor St.

I

.aeEB8HPuraLIm°YP;IIYlolgY
One aspect of the M1T program
RACKETS RESTRUNG
with which Mayor Collins may be
Fellows i

"Closest Pharmoact
ho y

9 A.M.

Satin Black

Finish
1.99 ea.
2.39 ea.
2.89 ea.
3.99 ea.
.19 ea.

Gleaming Brass
Finish

2.99 ea.

3.39 ea.
3.89 ea.

9--s-g~~os

(CODE)

585

M.ounnt Auburn St., Watertown Phone 926-140 0
Branches in Watertown Square and in the
Fresh Pond Shopping Center, Cambridge.

I

I Yes, I'd li ke to save all service charges on my checking
I account, pl lease forward application forms to:
NAME -

I
g

0

ST.&NO.CITY, STATE, & ZIP _
All three Coolidge Bank Offices are open from 9 A.M. to 12:00
noon on Saturday. At the Cambridge office you can bank till
9:00 P.M. on Thursday and Friday.

IEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

.

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
Regular Hours 8:50 - 5:30 PM, Mon. - Fri./ Sat. 9:20 - 6:00 PM

Sat. Free Parking at 3 spacious parking areas adjacent to Student Center.
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ygUR ROM NEEDS AREFRIGERATOR
wcmP to live without --

unless you

old drinks% cold sacks, ad
ends. Rent one now a low, low rates.
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By David lIlfeld

IB

MIT and Harvard University
have joined forces to explore the
various applications of their cam.plementary resources in the life
and health sciences. The two in
stitutions will seek opportunities
for collaboration in basic and applied medical research, education, and in medical care.
I
I

-

)n t laugh at
.rles Van der Hoff Bs
ig ears. He can hear
party a mile away,
hanks to Sprite.
DER
X

II
1-1

^

HOFF

zSPRITE

4!,

Social-life majors, take-a
look at Charles Van der
.
Hoff. He can't play the
guitar. Never directed
X - an underground
movie. And then
look at his ears!
A bit much? Yes!
But--Charles Van
der Hoff can hear
a bottle of tart,
tingling Sprite
2~being
M~ ;g~'~
opened in the I
girls' dormitory
from across the

Q$ ~

IIII
iI

C)

I

pendent on further advances in ture of large-scale human uses of
instrmnentation and technology. technology.
Joint Liaison Committee
indeed, many fruitful arears of
A Joint Liaison Committee of
cooperation between +the biologica!
and physical sciences remain un- Engineering and Living Systems
tapped.
(Please turn to Page 11)
The purpose of collaboration is
to utilize the sciences for the benefit of society. President Johnson
pointed this out when he said,
"Rising from the scientific base
the super-structure of technology
relates to the imaginative and
economic application of ideas to
human needs.... We must find
ways to place new emphasis and
attention on the systematic na-

Mindu research pla.ing
extpensn of-healt woa
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a party

SPRITE, SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE
JUST COULDNJ:T KEEP
IT QUIET.

-nm

CD

in four years?
When he hears
those bottles
of Sprite being uncapped--the roars--the
fizzes--the bubbles--he runs! So before you
can say anti-existentialism, he's getting in
that tart, tingling, slightly tickling taste of
'ite. And delicious refreshment
is well as a good time--is his.
pf course, you don't have to
veears as big as Charles Van
rHoff's to enjoy the swinging
iteof Sprite. You may
3t have to resign
*rself to a little
ssccial -life.
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What does it
matter, you say?
Hah! Do you realize
~ $ e that Charles Van
,,
der Hoff has never

Eb~Bmissed
se

Harvrd peran
Mand

joint ifem$ciences Work

Call Walcof Sales. 275-7570
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DESKS

BOOKCASES
- SPEC""IAL!

ALL SIZES

DESK & C::HAIR

COMBINA^TION

FEBOOK STORE IS NOW FEATURING
THE ONE BOOK YOU'LL USE FOR
A LL COURSS b

Q22a5
QZhitedliguantity}

A L S-0 el
G Bricks
0 Table Legs
$ Cement Blocks
$ Wall Brackets
0 Pine Shelving
$ Stools
$ Flush Doors
LUMBER CUT TO SIZE (No Charge)

'eyourself from crippling errors in reports and
e writing. Save time and avoid the tedium of
rrecting mistakes.
Chests

~uip yourself now with a permanent lifesaver by
ying the one desk dictionary that won't let you
~wn. It's Webster's Seventh New Collegiate - resred
or recommendedby -yourEnglish department.

aI

of

Drawers

If you're coming by Mass. Ave.,

isis the only Webster with the guidance you need
spelling and punctuation. It's the latest. It indes 20,000 new words and new meanings.

furn onto Harvey St. ae'number

..-..--. *. --

2404 Mass. Ave.

-

i•
|(

Idngyour own copy is much easier and avoids the
ards of guessing. So pick up this new adctonary
,wat the bookstore for just $6.75 indexed. It will
11 be a lifesaver ten years from now.

I

-.

g

which lead directly into Fresh
Pond Pkwy. and Alewife Brook
lnPkwy. (Rfe. 2) as far as Rindge
Ave., down Rindge Ave. to

.s

GET YOUR OtWN COPY TODAYt

~ >

You can come along Memorial
Drive or Soldier's Field Road

|

§@Clay St. to Harvey St.

I[lSTER'S SEVENTH NEW COLLEGIATE
'Y'u'el recog ize it by the bright red jacket.

IENDEi L BUILDERS 135 Harvey Street
'I
VA

goI

UPPLY CO.

Open Daily 7:30 to 5:00, .Tklrdays 7:30 to 4:00-TR 6-4460

ZPL1B

Cambridge

(Off 2404 Mass. Ave., Cambridge)

Go

-ME design course seeks New
l
ideas sought
er ne preyedtid
o devies
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Professors in fth MrT systems that would silenfly

kl

engineering course have turned
crime fighting into an educational experience for neophyte design
engineers. Some fifty junior year
students -in 2.731, "Engineering
Design," were required to come
up with ideas and designs having
to do with crime detection,
prevention, and law enforcement.
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Some of the ideas
Products of the course, which
exist only as design drawings,
included: a device that would
rrake
an electric
typewriter
scream for help if anyone attempted to steal it, a revolving
door that would trap bank robbers
malrig a get-away, and a wiring
system for doors and windows
g _i

I

gl1

i

$ 1

1 police

during a break-in without tipping
With the do
ei'c automobile dents in 2.618 tacklde a differ it tions on their own ears.
industry
under fire from many problem in vehicle dsign. Thei ir
off the would-be burglars.
Precision at Sloan
quarters for failure to produce most recent project, the MIT-X[,
No
coverage
of abtoraol
Man leads course
engineerirg progress in safety was a high performa~ce luxur y progress at MlT would be co.
·The course is offered by the and performance
and sports car sedan desjoe
for 100 mplh plate, however,
without. the
Departmnent of Mechanical Engi- manufacturers continually looking cruising on superhighways. P6~w
l- elusion ef the princapal source0
neering's Design Division, headed for ways to impruove heir ve- ered by a ram ttmed, fuel injec> some of the most exacting work
cam V-12, th,e done in the automotive field: the
by Professor Robert W. Mann. hicles' performance, it is hardly ted, overihead
surprising that many automotive MIT-X was designed
with a s Sloan Automotive Engine Labor.
The teaching is done by a team people are
"discoving" the many of Professor Larrabee'ss atory. Although the number of
of professors, headed by Profes value of applying scientific prin- students' original engineering sol1- v/riables involved
in the opera.
sor Igor L. Paul, assisted by ciples to practicle problems. Re- utions as possibl. Whenever pos;- tion
of an internal Combz%,
Professors Mann, Fra
Mclin- cently Sports Car Graphic maga- sible, conventional
automofivee engine is enormous, virtualy a J
tock, Herbert 1Richardson and zine visited the Istitute and practice was scrapped in favorr of them may be
controlled on te
Thomas Sheridan. Each-year the found a rich soure of new ideas of a better design.
many test enginres in the SI
subject area chosen is different. on automobile de-n.
Lab.
MncC receives rtcngidten
For example, previous classes
The head of the Sloan Lab,
Complete design course
have wrestle4 with automobile
The institute's unique sportss Professor Augustus
Rogowski, us
safety and inter -city trmasrtaIn its Otoer issue, SCG car club also received substarn lizes these eetellent acilities ftot
tion problems.
cov.ers many on-carnpus automo- tial coverage.
Understandably Y elementary and
advanced class$
- tive manifestations of the "MIMT more technically oriented th;
in engine design, thesis wvoefI
11
way of thinlkng." Undoubtedly most similar organizations, the and a freshman
seminar.
one of the best sources of ad- MTTSCC enlists course VI men to
Perhaps to the dismay of t
vanced vehicle degn in the design such equipm ent as timers builders of backyard specials
au
country is Professor E. Eugene for its ompetitive events and cut-and-try
Detroit
engier
Larrabee's subject 2.618, Auto- has many members who have automotive design
is being tud
motive Veidcles. Each year, stu- completed substantial mdifica- into a science at
the Institute.,

S PECIAL TO MIT STUDENTS

- RERGERATORS

$27
Su aes Co.

Allen Suprpy

81 HAARAR
Open Daily

AVENUE ALLSTON

Coed -
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Large Variefy

ligh-sp eed trains I

Tennis & Sashl Shop studied by HSGT

Bosfon YMCA

67A M. Auburm St., Cambridge

E 6-7940
nTR

_
m

_

Makes

| SQUASH RACQUETS

} LASSES

9-5:30
7 minutes {rom MIT
-DEIHVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

1

VAll

5CLASSES,

6_-5417"_
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A report sunmarizing researh
at MIT on high speed g r ou nd
transport (HSGT) has beenrsub
mitted to the US Department of
Transorvtation.
The report covers 19 research
groups and 27 individual pape
on several apects of HSGT:
schediuing, teminal locafto,
control and swithirg; veide
suspension systems; propuXin; i
ehJele rand tube aerdymi¢~;c
and guideways.
H8.1T problems,

V

Research on HSGT, now in it
se6nd year at MIT, has aleady
discovere sver
new problerms
related to the 200-300mph sys
temrn. Armong them are the need
to accelerate the train rapidly,
which ray call for a catapult
system in the terminal; the pro0h
lem of tunneling through several
hundred miles of solid rock; and
the poorly understood aerodynamics related to tubes and twimels.
Moreover, tubes near ground
level may be shied by earth
movements, so the tunnels plan
ned must be deep underground. -
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Model 999-H, Brown double Zipper Flitepack-Skai
Reguiar Price $9.00
Sale Price $5.95

I

Brown Attache, lined-backed Skai-Carmello
Regular Price $7.00
Sale Price $5.50

Model/ 997-H, Black double Zipper F.itepack-Shlai
Regular Price $9.00
Sale Price $5,95
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(Established 1876)

CHOAd LAUDITIONS
OIPENINGS fOR
dLL VOIE PA RTS
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sing Wit uSSpt. 18 or 25

Rehearsals Monday evenings 7:30
Leydein Congrega'fonai Church
1835 Beacon Street, Brookline
2 blocks east of Cleveland Circle
To arange for auditions cll: |

Mr.
, Brad DaY

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
Regular Hours: 8:50 -5:30 PM, MAon. - Fri.
Sat. 9:20 - 6:00 PM.

Free Parking... On Saturdays at 3 spacious
Parking areas adjacent to the Student Center.
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Flitepacks. Four handsome models to choose from. Made of handsome, durable "Skai".
The Flitepack features convenient zipper top and front. Light and easy to carry (especially for air shuttling), Flitepacks are perfect for the person on the move . .. moving
around with the smartly-stylfed ruitepackModel/997-H, Black triple Zipper F!itepack-Skai'
Regulas Price $9.50
Sale Price $6.95
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Noted for the beas, Sandwiches
t'o af+in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEeF SPECIAL
iSANDWiCH C-KNACKWULRSTBRATWU RST wlfh SAUERKRAUT
or POTATO SALAD
"ound die feinen Wurstwaren"
71 Mt. Ashum St., Cabridge
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In preparation, 6 concerts_
Beef oven's Symphony No. 9,
music by Debussy, Schurf,
Distier, Hand.
James E. Cunning
candliC~r
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LOWEST PRICES
BEST SERVICE & REPAMS
ALL BICYCLES PURCHASED AT ACE SE.RVlCED FREE

Racing Bikes
..

Members of The Velvet Underground, +he hard rock major label recording artists, are {leff
to right) John Cale, Lou Reed, Sterling Morrison and Maureen Tucker. The Velvet Underground
will appear on stage at the Savoy Theatre, backed by the psychedelic effects of Great Eastern
Lights, preceding four performances of "The Happening" starring Anthony Quinn.
By Jack Donohue
"The Happenig," a 'omedy
starring Anthony Quinn, will open

tonight at the Savoy Theatre, aceompanied by an on-stage happening.

The Velvet Underground has
cut a Verve LP. Their show has
been described as "a rhythmic
tidal wave of sound and light."
They have appeared at the Boston Tea Party (which, indicentally, is David Hahn's braibeh'hid).
Lou Reed, who writes much of
the material for the group, is the
lead vocalist and lead guitar.
JoLn. Cale plays electric viola
piano, and organ, is a graduate
of the University of Wales, and

The Velvet UTnderground, formn,nth;
wi., Andy sWarho's 's dnding Plastics- Teviftables, w-il
team up with David Hahnm's Great
Eastern Lights for four performances, Septernmber 22 and 23 at came to this country on a Leon8:30 pm and September 24 at 3 ard Bernstein fellowship. Sterlpm and 7 pm before the movie. ing Morrison, rhythm guitar and

bass, is a graduate of CCNY.
Maureen Tucker, the group's
is the only female
drummer,
drummer to achieve prominence.
Lights,
The Great Easterm
formed by David Hahn, an esxMIT student, has a staff composed

of

Af-

students.

Raleigh

Dunelt

Columbia

I

NeEW and USED
I

Mr.

Hahn's studies of neurophysiology
at the Lnstitute prompted his interest in miuti-media stimuli,
such as his light show affords.
His show will employ, among
other things, twelve movie projectors.
(Please tAtrn to Page i O)

Rudge

I I I Mass. Ave.

Ball Sq., Somerille

Cambridge

876-8200

I

Wgksaammnm

625-0300
;l

400 NEV accelerator

Media- also
'in'Ha 'pening

2 Mass Elecfric

I

o? includeed

I

the past, written a column for
The Tech, "The Avant-Garde

tain eight -or nine cuts, including a 171/ minute selection called
"Searcmin' (ForlV Mainlne),"
a satire on drug addiction. Their
tfirs album contained a song
called "Heroin," which portrayed,
with a throbbong rhythm, the reactions of a heroin addict. U'nlike
acid rock groups, like the Grateful Dead, they do not feel the
need for drug use, and find their
music sufficient to expand the
mind. Other sections on the album include "Gift," a musical
narrative, "Vhite Heat," and
"If She Comes Now."
When questioned as to future
appearances, Mr. Sesnick said
that, if they appeared min Cambridge, they would like to appear
at MIT.

-

Scene."

I=

(CoPtinued from Page 9)
Tea Party fst venture
.o The Boston Tea Party was his
- first venture in this area, but as
U) he said in an interview with
Steve Sesnick, the Velvet's manLu ager, he felt that the Great Eastu

ern Lights would afford him more
freedom to express his ideas,

a.
Lu
>
<

among them, criticism levelled at
contemrnpary American movies.
One sequence of sldes concerns
the classc suburban status sym-

w bol, the automobile.
3dk
ss Electric Media Oru.
The

ganizafio another MIT staffed
enters, headed by Jack Bernstein, a graduate psychology
major, will also participate in
the show. Mr. Bernstein has, in

!

Steve Sesnick said that after
these performances with the
Great Eastern Lights, the group
would continue to record, but
make few public appearances. He
an g Plastic Inevifelt the
table had served its purpose, and
that they would not continue with
it. They are currently working on

Initial work has started on
fabricating equipment for a 400million electron volt linear accelerator for Middleton in Essex
County, Massachusetts, and site
construction is expected to begin
early in the fall.

Contract awarded

SCHOOL

THE TECH COOP
iN THE M 1.T. STUDENT CENTER
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Mass. 02139
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949 Commonwealfh Ave.,, at B.U. Field

I

erunent. In addition to providing
the land, MIT will contribute
more than fifteen percent of the
tota2 expenditures. Coordination
of all activities will be the re
(Please turn to Page I1)
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investigate the structure and properties of atomic nuclei.
Cost shared
The total cost, estimated at
$5. million, including land, will
be shared by-lT and the gov-

The US Atomic Energy Commission .(AEC) has issued a letter
contract with M1TT for construction and operation of the LINAC,
and MIT has, in turn, awarded a
$1.5 million contract to E n e r g y
Systems, Inc., Palo Alto California, for fabrication of the LINAC's radio frequency system.
Physi,eists from IT and other
scientific institutions will use the
high intensity beam of electrons
generated by the instnument to
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a seod album, which will con-
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Buy the dependable PARKER 45 Convertible pen and you get ONE YEAR'S
FREE LOSS INSURANCE just by sending in the form packed with your
pen. If you lose it, it will be replaced
free. Offer ends December 31, 1967.

949 COMONW ALTH AVE.,gAT'B.U. FIELD
I 11I
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PARKER 45
Convertible
Fiiis two ways:
t. With handy Parker ink cartridges or
2. Slip in the handy converter and fill it
from an ink bottle.
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The corrosion proof Octaniurn point is
instantly replaceable. Seven point sizes
to choose from.
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Date driving up for the Big Bash?
Old prep school roomie coming to case the campus?
Brother mushing down from Dartmouth forthe weekend?
Sis jetting in for a Harvard Square Happening?

Parker quality is the difference iin pern.
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Great! Put them up in style for only $8.50 (single) per

night on weekends, at the Cambridge Charter House.
There's wonderful food inpur Five Chateaux Restaurant.
and our Tivoli Coffee House. An intimate lounge. Free
parking. Delightful atmosphere. And the town's most
wonderful view of the Charles, Beacon Hill, and the
Boston Skyline.
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5 Cambridge Parkway, on the Charles b
Longfellow Bridge and Science Museum
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beautifully sculptured grip fits so well, your fingerSW ill
tire. And the point can be adjusted by a carefullY calibf'!:S
dial, to the exact angle at which you write.
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undergrad -, and can amaze your friends with our

AVE

is thef{

. Ipen that can be completely custom-fitted to its owner'A

Al for only $8.50 per night, student weekend rate. To
enjoy this appealingly low rate, all your student guests
have to do is show some form of college identification
when registering. Really now, aren't you glad you're an
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The new Parker 75 ... in solid sterling silver .

11

Decide today to treat yourself or that "special somelE
to the finest personal-fit pen you can buy. Available at
Coop, the Parker 75 is a quality product from parker,
of the world's most wanted pens.
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recent
neering; 'and Philip A. Drinker, area is not new. Amonr
Department of Mechanical Engi- examples of such joint efforts
are: the study of neural mechanneering.
isms of hearing, the investigation
Plan of operations
The Center will seek to apply and design of intensive patient
operations research and computer care units, the development of
automation to increase the effi- more efficietk membranes to use
ciency and precision of hospital in such devices as the artificial
functions from laboratory testing kidney or in heat-lung machines,
to drug admiristration. Ne-w studies on the use of computer
analytic instruments for the mea- technology for medical diagnosis
surement of body functions will and computer analysis of laborasimplify the physician's diagymsis. tory testing.

(Continued from Page 7)

has been established with subicommittees focsing on three
: areas in the fields of medicine
and health - research, education
I and medical care. The members
of the Joint Liaison Committee
' NMIT are Provost Jerome B.
from
Wiesner; Gordon S. Brown, Dean
! of
meerig;
FrwinL Sizer, Dean
of the Graduate School; Prof.
Walter A. Rosenblith, Department
Of Communication Biophysics; Dr.
Artificial organs
Albert 0. Seeler, Medical DirecThe Center will work on the
tor and Head of the Medical Dedevelopment
of machines physi; partment; Prof. Murray Eden,
to and immediatecally
attached
epartment of Electrical Engiiy concerned with wie 'iife or There will be a meeting of
health of the patient. These ma- fourth year students and all
chines may be inh the form of others planning to enter medical
an artificial organ, such as a school in September 1968 to diskidney; a feedback servomechan- cuss medical schools and other
.isrm for automatic control of such matters related to making appli;(
physiological functons as blood cation for admission to medical
pressure; or a sensory aid to school. The meeting will be held
(Continued from Page 10)
help the blind to read.
on Thursday, September 21, at
sponsibility of MIT with the AEC
Precious collaboration
7:30 p.m. in the Bush Room. (10· handling the construction of the
Collaboration in research be- 105). Members of the Premedical
! required buildings and facilities, tween Harvard and its affiliated Advisory Committee will attend
c
and the Mrr Laboratory for Nu- hospitals and MIT' in the medical the meeting.
clear Science (LNS) acquiring all
.4.
of the technical apparatus. The
r director of the LNS is Professor
Peter Demos, and the LNS project manager for the LINAC construction is Paul Reardon. Schedules call for the LINAC to be
Dr. Francis Bitter, professor of- the Department of Geology and
operational in mid-1969, with LNS
directing the research program Geophysics and one of the worlds leading authorities on magnetism,
.lness.
when the machine becomes func- died last July 26 in Hyamnis, Massachusetts after a prolonged i
from
distinguihed
sculptor,
Bitter
graduated
Born
the
son
of
the
tional.
·y.
The LINAC
Columbia University in 1924, and received his Ph.D. in 1928. After
The accelerator proper will be studying under Dr. Robert Millikan, Bitter jeaied the Deparxtent of
a specially designed copper tube Mbiing and Metallurgy. In 1939 Dr. Biitter achieved the first sustained
six hundred feet long, which is strong magnetic fields (100,000 gauss) using a magnet he had defed at intervals with bursts of signed.
D-aring the war, Dr. Bitter worked on degaussing procedures
radio frequency power from high
for
ships, and the develop-ment of magnetic mines and torpedes.
power transmitters similar to
After
the war his work on the optical effects of microwave resonance
those used in radio and radar apled
to
the development of the laser by Dr. Alfred Kastler. Dr. Bitter
plications. The acceletating tube,
participated
in the design of the National MagnetLaboratory, and
or waveguide, will be contained
the
Department of Geology and Geophysics to investigate
-then
joined
in an underground vault six hunmagnetism
and the earth's envelope of plasma.
terrestrial
dred feet long, ten feet high and
i
-I
ten feet wide. At the end of the
.~a , linear accelerator
there will be
a beam switchyard complex -to
$PECIAL TO MIT STDENTS e
send beams to several experime
tal stations. Laboratory and- office space for the scientists, engineers and tchnicians using and
i operating the facility will also-be
Pprovided. Portions of the complex
i will be underground, and some
- of the experimental areas will be
7 minutes from MIT
Open Daily 9-5:30
covered with concrete.
DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
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Bitter dies
Dr. Francis
at 65 i Hyannis home
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Of modest size
The energy of the Middleton
LINAC, approximately 400 million electron volts, will be modest compared to some recent elec-

:b

ton Accelerator has an energy
of six billion electron volts and
the two-mile long LINAC recently completed at Starnford Universily has an energy of 20 billion
electron volts.
=
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Washington Square Press is also pleased to announce
the publication of the selected papers of Viktor E. Franki:

I

PSYCHtTHERAPY AND EXISTENTOALIS M
"FrankI expresses 'in an illuminating manner that which is properly
understood as the existential questionr."-Gabricl Marcel
· I
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A famous psychiatrist vividly describes his experiences in Dachau and Auschwitz and his formu- '
MEANING
tii
MEANING
lation of an existential psychotherapy based on
a dynamic and humanistic view of modern man.
:<.!.
"A gem of dramatic narrative, focused upon the
deepest of human problems . . a compelling introduction to the most significant psychological
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Special Checking Accounts
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VIKTOR E. FRANKL
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"... if you read but one book this year, Dr. FrankI's
book should be that one."
-Los Angeles Times
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Two famous NOBLOT Ball-Point
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Cyclin ' is one of f he many club sports engaged in around
Tech, both for the competitive aspects and the enjoyment. Rugby, gyrinas"fics, water polo, and many other sports 'are' mainui
r tained as activities.
100
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0in summer
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By Stan Kask
As -the term came to a close
last sprink, MYI' announced the
names of seven athletes chosen to
captain this year's baseball, lacrosse, tennis, track, golf and
new teanis.
Uading the engineer nine on
the baseball diamond wM be Rick
Young. Rick, a senior, hails, from
Berkeley, ATiswuri. For the past
two seasons, -Rick's hitting has
tormented opposing -pitchers to no
end.-, In his sophomore year, he
hit .296 and last season Rick fmished with a classy .348 average
which placed him in top conter,
tion for the Boston Intercollegiate
League batting title. He was
chosen all-star second- baseman
from the Boston area his sophomore year. -In addition to his
hiffing ability, Rick sports one.of
the bst feeling averages on the
team. He moves his 5-10, 175 lb.
frame so swiftly across the. infield
that very few balls sneak through.
Rick's aggressive play and spirit
will be valuable in Tech's attempt
to improve last season's 6-9 reeord. Tennis co-captrins n=ed
Steve Deneroff, a 5-8, 140 lb.
senior !mm New York sty, and
Carl Welssgerber, a 6-1, M lb.
seidor f rom Willlarnmdfle, New
York will captain the fenmis teani
dming its fall and spnM sched
ules.

.a 0

co tainsnaffne

Steve Sydorjak '68 (right). captain of the O'UtCdoor track
team, clears the bar in the'poI6 6ult. Steve Denena >ff '68, cocaptain of the tennis team, shows his form with a S'
serve. Five
other captains were electediast sprin 9.Deneroff showed tremendous improvement I.-Lst year moving up
fmm sixth snigles to fast Mrgles.'
Weiszgerber played second and
third shWles last year and d
his sophomore finished with an
11-7 award., better umn any other
member of -the squad.
Together, Deneroff and Weissgerber made up one of Tech's
best doubles team ard many important matches wexe decided by
their fine play The racketinen
should improve last year's 7-6
record.

It

By Pat Green
'Me IXT
football
seasm is slated to start on SaWr6day, September 23, M.
PreIhninaries for the season we're
gotten underway Iasi week with
a letter sent to all hving groups
which explained the procedure for
entering a team in the compefftion. Also incladed were some
notes on the recommendations Of
the syecial - football committee
headed by Dave- Schramm 167,
which will be implemented this
fall.
Among these diangesM4 be a
mandatory requirement for M&Iftguards. Changm in. playing procedure include calling all dropped
Ideks and ftnnbles dead as well
as a rule preventing players from
crossing the Ime of scruinmage on
called punts until the Inck is off.
In addition, referees are being
Intramural football always attracts large weekend crowds.instructed to allow absolutely no
Alpha Epsilon, 'r
clipping or farm
--shivers. Fin- the big garnes. Last year's champions, Si'ma
9
W,
ally, referees are empowered to be defending their title with a team reported to be much 14r.
eject any player from. the game proved over last year's.
who displays any type of unsportsmanlike conduct or disrespect for at 8 p.m. in the Varsity Ch
of TM football. rn order tD 0,
the officials.
Lounge in the Arnwry. AU n
termine the causes of such One of the greatest problems erees are required to attend, ax jurieg, ffie IM Cotmeft in CMAIC
intrwnural football has suffered all interested athletic chaim-u t tion with the Ale&cal DeparLnet
from in the past has been lack of afid players are enCDUraged
o wiU collect data on injurk.referees. To correct flijs situation, come also.
through the use of a standard ik
every organization that enters a
jury form issued to all referee,
Injuries Inveftated
team this year will, be required to
This fonn wiU be filled out at J
According tD the report of tl
submit the name of a referee
time of the injury. rt is hopes
along with its team roster. In Medical Departinent for 1966-6
that effective chaxWes in proc,-addition, a recruibng pro
is Int-amural Football was respom
dure can be reconuneaded fwybeing organized which will hope- ble for a number of serious i
an analysis of these Statistics
fully arract: new referees frmn juries to players. Included wel
I New playoff schedule
among the freshmen as well -as flwee hmetures, five disloceffibi
7he league structure WM bE
the upperclassmen. An orienta- and one concussion. The rM CDu
approximately the same as Ir
tion session for referees will be, cil felt that injuries. of fts nattu
year. However, a new p1W
held or., Wednesday, September 20 were inconsistent with the sVn
schedule has been arranged Whier

people and interests in these activities.
The intercollegiate program,
though not highly publicized, is
one of the largest and most varied
in the nation.; With at present
eighteen intercollegiate teams,
MIT is tied with Navy for the
largest nwnber.
Varsity, f:reshman, club and mi- The sports program at Tech is
tramural tearns in almost every designed for student participation
unagiziable sport greet the fresh- and not to gain national prominman entering the ATIT sports ence for the school. That t5W of
scene for the first time. With program would require extensive
everything from varsity crew recruiting and athletic scholardwough intramural ping-pang to ships, both of which are not withrugby and cricket, the diversity in the MIT athletic philosophy.
of athletic activities at Tech is
With an athletic philosophy such
ordy matched by the diversity of as this, you will. find, of, course,
that the comparafive strength of
the teams will vary from sport to
sport. And, as a result, some
teanis such as crew, lease and
sailing, CIDMpete against nationally ranked- teams, while others
find competition among the mnaller colleges in Nye-w -m-'gla-nd. T-h;.s
provides strong, interesting com- During the sununer, hockey
petition for each AUT team.
players among Tech gradimte and
The great all-undance of pub-, undergmduate .sWdents CDMPOSed
levity for technological aeffnieve- a team that entered a league et
ments made at Tech tell's to the 111.feir= Hwkey- Tb%*m, LTSAovershadow the sport picture to Dennis MelAughlin and Wayne
such an extent that one is led to Pecknold coached the team to a
believe that sports take a back
seat and are not really taken too whuung season, with a record of
seriously. One look at the crew five wins, one loss, and dwee ties.
rowing in 'the snowy spring or
This placed them third among
cross cowitry meets in the rain the nine teaxns in the league.
dispell. any such rinsconeepSoccer is one of fh-e more will
tions. MIT athletes are all out The engineers were very much
popular f a I I intercollegiate worlang hard to win and con-s-Ader in conteninon for the league cham,
sports in which the inexperi- athletics to be as important a part pionship, finally losixg in the playenced player may participate. of their school hves as studies.
offs to Arlington, which has been
"Sports at Mrr? " asiks the entering freshman when' he flat encounters the extensive athletic
program ava.Mble at Tech. "But
I thought all you did was study."
This reaction is - typical of the
most popular misconception about
the MIT athletic program.

ein

Tom Chen, a'M, 17CDlb. SeMOr
wa elected captain 1of the lacrosse team. Tom Ls Afrom Villanova, Pennsylvania amd played
midfield for the stickmien last season. He netted three 9wJS and
three assists.
Gerry Banner, a sewor was
named- captain of the golf team.
Steve Sydoriak '68 has vaulted 15
feet, will captain the brack teams
Bob lkslamgwas naaned Ughtweight crew captain and Joel
Robinson 168 was nam ted heavies
captWn.

easy prey for the elWneerg in
past ymm, but had an 8-1 record
UY;S yvar.
S-everal Tech. -mr-sity leew-en
pb--,yP-d- with the, local gra4w;te
hockey playem. Don Boswk '67,
Larry HaU '67, teveMICICSM '69,
and Denng Coleman '68 were
arnong the vandty players- who
played with the graduLte students. Pet CattD, Ted
John Caldermbee, Jim RusseL Bob
Patterson, BUI Jes9man, Bob
McPhail, and Wayne Pecknold
constituted 1he rest of the teanL

Peelknold lea& swrbg
PedmId who used to play for a
AAA Canadian team, led the sewing for Tech and proved to be
their most venaffie skater.
Pet Catto was algo an allamimd good player as well as a
top worer. Ou:6-tanding play was
demonstrated by gDalies; Steve
Erickson and Stu Johmon. The
players themselves sponsored the
team, but the MITAA sponsored
the spring and fall. teams.
The summer season was preceded by a fantaste spring season in wtuch one of the Tech
teams won their league champlonr
sl-,dp. For the spring season Tech
was able to field two teams; the
division of players: for the tbwas roughly detemAned by their
graduate-undffgraduate status.
Undergra& take trophy
Ile turdergraduate team, with
goalie Stew Erlcson, toQk the
championship. Scott Rhodes '69,
Mike Harris '68, Ciaton Satow
'68, Denis Coleman, and Don Bosack made significant contributions
to the winning season. The graduate team, led by Dmnls Mf--LaughRn and Petei Catto, took second
m a league of seven teams. Sorne
ex-graduate student played on the
graduate team.
For the upomuing fall season
-the Tech te-jan will be largely
made up of undergraduates. The
season starts Maiday for -the enghi,'eers, and they will play once
a week at Melrose.
The purpose of the team is tD
provide experience for the young
varsity players, by allowing them,
to play with the graduate stu,
dents pnd other experienced
players. I

will. I'llopefully m. ake the plqof:
more interesting for ald concemed.
7he diange wiU involve the bo-v
tom four, "A"
League and ZIT
four "'B" League timm in a pla,,voff for fift
fluough twelfth Plams
AU orgamizatms that wish 11
enter teanis should turn in ft
team, referee and roster lom
to either the IM football nmnV-,
or.
1K secretary ado-DRkt
a ten dollar deposit b.Y 4.30 P51
xumday-

Barry
namedASSISIont
. ff&o
to virector of Athlefia
A

Diredw

of Athletics

at ATI

Rms Smffli, has announced hO
charges in the Tech atMetic dcparftnent effeedve ff& faIL JOLI
Merrln= has re&ed from LS
durdes as Mgst
Director ef
Addebcs. 1Ar. Merriman Will M
,issue to each
dw goU team ana
assist with the supervision 0-1
mtramurals. ReplacuW hun wig
be baseball. and basketball coach
John Barry.
Mr. Smith also disclosed
last y4ears varsity soccer capwn
a4d past varsity club president
Rick Gostyla -67 hag Llzs=ed ther
duties of assis tant varsity
I I
each.'

